Pastor Rick’s 34th Annual EASTER SURVEY

ONE CHURCH FAMILY, MANY LOCATIONS

NEW SERIES BEGINS APRIL 26/27

The Beatitudes have been called the greatest sermon ever preached. In this section of the Bible, Jesus explains the eight keys for having a blessed life. Join us for this new series beginning April 26/27 and learn how you can have peace and fulfillment regardless of your circumstances.

SADDLEBACK.COM/BLESSEDLIFE

Which of these three problems do you think are the most common sources of stress people are facing right now? (check three)

___ Time stress
___ Work stress
___ Marriages stress
___ Parenting stress
___ Financial stress
___ Information overload stress
___ Physical health issues
___ Emotional or personal thoughts issues
___ Other: _____________________

Check all that apply:

I’d like to receive Pastor Rick’s Daily Hope inspirational email.
I’d like to receive info about Pastor Tom’s DriveTime Devotions (audio).
I’d like to receive Saddleback’s weekly eNews.

The Saddleback campus I’m attending is:

(choose one)

Anaheim (at the Grove)
Berlin
Buenos Aires
Corona
Hong Kong
Huntington Beach
Irvine
Laguna Woods
Lake Forest
Los Angeles
Online Campus
Rancho Capistrano
San Clemente
South Manila

SADDLEBACK.COM/BLESSEDLIFE
CONGRATULATIONS! You may not know it, but you significantly improved your health by attending church today.

Doctors and scientists have published a growing body of scientific evidence that attending the habit of weekly worship attendance will cause you to live longer, be happier, and enjoy better relationships. This is supported by the fact that people who regularly attend church tend to have lower rates of crime, alcoholism, drugs, and depression.

So, if you’d like to live longer, be healthier and happier, and enjoy life more, scientific studies suggest you do two things:

1. Come back next weekend! It’s one of the healthiest things you can do. You weren’t designed to be alone, or without support. Next weekend, start the journey to healthier, more healthy and helpful words ever spoken, Jesus’ words on how to enjoy God’s blessing on your life, and relationships. I’ll do my best to attend all eight times. I’ll do my best to attend all eight times.

2. Consider joining a Saddleback Small Group. Over 400,000 groups in almost every city of Southern California. Ask any small group member about the benefits.

Here’s to your health. Happy Easter!

WELCOME TO SADDLEBACK!

We connect people to Jesus and to each other. Our ten values are summed up in the letters of our name:

- **S**ignificance: We believe that everyone has a unique purpose and that our sharing Jesus’ words on how to enjoy God’s blessing on your life, and relationships.
- **A**ccessible: Our church is designed to go through life without support. We connect people to Jesus and to each other.
- **D**eliberate: We care for and support those living with HIV&AIDS, and millions around the world have benefitted from our “Get Healthy” program balances five essentials: food, fitness, friends, faith, and focus.
- **E**mpowered: We train thousands of church leaders worldwide to do these, too.
- **U**nited churches that promote reconciliation, and support our Mental Health Ministry for individuals and families.
- **R**elationships: We train thousands of church leaders worldwide to do these, too.
- **I**mpact: We care for and support those living with HIV&AIDS, and millions around the world have benefitted from our “Get Healthy” program balances five essentials: food, fitness, friends, faith, and focus.
- **E**mpowered: We train thousands of church leaders worldwide to do these, too.
- **C**reational: We care for and support those living with HIV&AIDS, and millions around the world have benefitted from our “Get Healthy” program balances five essentials: food, fitness, friends, faith, and focus.
- **A**ccessible: Our church is designed to go through life without support. We connect people to Jesus and to each other.
- **D**eliberate: We care for and support those living with HIV&AIDS, and millions around the world have benefitted from our “Get Healthy” program balances five essentials: food, fitness, friends, faith, and focus.